
TWILIGHT GAMES: Skittles

Skittles
TWILIGHT GAMES

FORMatCourt

Set the distance to suit the ability, 
approx. 2-3 meters.

10 Skittles (set up in a triangle)

Each Player has 2 goes to knock down 
the skittles,

If they score a strike, they get an 
extra go (a Spare).

Record their Score.

After two rounds the player with the 
highest score wins.

In this game of accuracy, throw your ball and try to knock over 
all the skittles.

2-3 meters



TWILIGHT GAMES: Skittles

How to Play
Throw or Roll the Audio ball, at the skittles, 
Approx. 2 to 3 meters away. (Distance 
depending on players ability).

Carer/Staff Collects the Ball and player 
throws again.

1 point is scored for every skittle knocked 
down.

Player has two goes and has a spare if they 
score a strike. Carers/staff stand up the 
skittles after each players turn.
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Players Equipment
Chair

Ball

10 Skittles

Ramp (If Needed)
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2 Teams of up to

Make your own
Skittles Group activity. Rinse out the 2 ltr Pop bottles, Using the Funnel pour some paint into the Bottles 

(use different colour paint, if you want). 

Put on the bottle top and shake the bottle until the inside of the bottle is completely covered in 
the paint. Pour the excess paint into the next bottle, or change the colour. 

Leave to dry. 

Using the funnel, pour a little sand into the Bottle, to add weight to the Skittle (about 2 inches 
of sand from the bottom of the bottle). Glue or tape the Top onto the Bottle, to stop the sand 
spilling out, when skittles are in use.

10 x 2 Ltr plastic pop bottles.
Paint (different colours).
Sand
Super glue or tape
Funnel

You’ll need

Instructions

6

per team


